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TEN STUDENTS SELECTED
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS GIVEN
FOR C.A.A. TODAY AND
TOMORROW IN SAN FRANCISCO

Ten San Jose State college students have been selected to take
Cast for "The Valiant", one-act physical examinations for the controlled restricted commercial course
tentatively schedules’ to be pre- (secondary course) under the Civil Aeronautics Administration, it was
sented in the Little Theater No- announced yesterday by Controller Neil 0. Thomas,
yeniber 12 and 13 at 8 p.m., has
SELECTION
tryouts held
Those selected to take the physibeen chosen t
cal examination for the secondary
Tuesday afternoon, announces Miss
course are Arthur Potvin, Enzo
Marie Carr, assistant in speech
Uliana, William Evans, Tom Goodwho is directing the play.
night, Frank Kelley, Martin WemEarl Louis Miller, sophomore
pe, Albert Seiber, Leo Sorter, Fred
speech major from Glendale, will
Frank and Raymond Tanner.
Those chosen have appointments
play the part of Warden Holt.
Plans for a giant bonfire in
Norval Guttormsen will portray Spartan stadium under the super- in San Francisco with Dr. C. Lettimer Callender, medical examiner,
Father Daly; while Jeannette vision of the junior class prior to
the College of Pacific football today and tomorrow. The
Owen, freshman art major from game
on November 8 were made physical examinations and eye reCupertino, will take the part of at a meeting of the group in the fraction tests take from three and
a half to four hours, according to
Josephine Paris.
Science building.
Mr. Thomas, and they must be
George Walston, special secondTWO COMMITTEES
ary mode major from Littman,
Two committees of junior men passed before students will be eliCalifornia, will take the role of and women students will collabor- gible for advanced training.
"Applicants for the training
James Dyke, and Gene Bersini will ate with the regular rally combe seen In the part of Dan.
, mittee on the affair. Phyllis Gaines pledge themselves to apply for further flight training In the military
A reading rehearsal of the play will head the women’s group with
service of the United States," Mr.
was held in Room 53 yesterday Ruth Wool, Marion Fisher. June
Thomas.stated..
afternoon, according to Miss Carr. Gross ,and Christine Mansfield asNAME CHANGED
Names of the approximately thirty sisting her. Chairman of the
Name of the program has again
students who tried out Tuesday men’s committee is Jim Moore
been changed. Originally known as
will be kept on file for future cast- with George Ford, Tom Griffin,
Hershel Kern and Usher Tucker the Civil Aeronautics Authority, it
ing. she says.
has recently changed to Civil Aeroas co-workers.
nautics Board. It is now known as
The class voted to have the
the Civil Aeronautics Administrafreshmen build the bonfire while
tion, according to information rethe sophomores were selected to
ceived by Mr. Thomas, and is
guard it. The juniors will supervise
under the Department of Comthe work and then light the fire.
meree.
A council composed of one memStudents In the advanced course
ber form each of the 14 depart- will receive 126
hours of ground
ments in the college will be ap- instruction and
from 40 to 50 hours
Appointments for La Torre phopointed later this week, announ- of flight instruction. Instructors
tograptut will continue to be made
ces Mert Crockett, president. This will be Earl Bradford and Edward
daily from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
group will work with the class Hawkins, both of whom were rethe la Torre desk In the Publicapresident for the entire year on centiy re-rated.
tions office.
committees for the Junior prom,
Instruction will start about OcAll campus organization heads
Sneak Week and other class ac- tober 15. This is the second adhave been requested to leave a
tivities.
vanced course under government
complete list of the organization’s
PROM FEBRUARY 22
flight program at San Jose. Nine
officers and members in the La
The Junior prom has been sched- students took the training last
Torre co-op box, according to Lois
uled for February 22, while the year. Trainees will be given inSilver, editor.
tentative date for the junior-se- struction in a college-owned Ryan
A fee of 75 cents is charged for
affair is October 17, Crockett plane and leased Waco plane.
each sitting that is made. llow- nior
Twenty students started trainever, if the student wishes to have said.
William Sweeney, education in- ing in the primary CAA course
one photograph used for every
structor, was named class adviser. last week,
time his picture appears in the
yearbook, a fee of 25 cents is
charged for each additional picture.

JUNIORS PLAN
FIRE RALLY
FOR COP GAME

La Torre Photo
Appointments
Continue

Students who have appointments
It Bushnell’s studio today are:
Audrey Edna Abbott, Geraldine
Averitt, Marjorie Bisshoff, Harriet
Boishken, Maxine Blum, Dorothy I
Call, Jeanne Davis, Betty Finley,
Genevieve Gomes, Jean Gordon,
Margaret Grillet.
Harriet Ilauck, Lucile Kamrathle, Helen Rifer, Betty
Lester, Constance Oehimann,
Audrey Jane
%putt, Viola Owen, Jean Prowler,’
Elizabeth Sheridan, Ruth Shirley,
Thais Shaves, Barbara
Walls,
Alice Walton, Mary
Ellen Ward.
William Watson and
Jarvis MeClanahan.
Students wishing to drop
courses should fill out
the drop
course cards in the
Registrar’s
office before college
classes tomorrow, Pasted
Registrar Joe
H. West yesterday afternoon.
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Cooperatives

CAST CHOSEN
FOR ONE-ACT
PLAY GIVEN
:1 IN NOVEMBER

Dail

Sociology Club
Supper Meet
Tonight

GROUP PLANS
FLIGHT TO
FRESNO GAME

Member* of the Nan Jose
State college Flying club are
making plans for a mass flight
to the Fresno State college
football game November 16, it
was announced yesterday by
Frank F. Petersen, club adviser.
At a meeting of the group
Tuesday night it was decided
that two pilots would fly in
each of five club planes. The
club also discussed buying a
new ship for Unit 2.
Several students were voted
into the club. Bill Stuart and

Florence F.mIg were accepted
as members of Unit I. Don
Waters was voted into Unit 2,
Glen Kelley was voted into Unit
3, and Malta Stebh was accepted as s member of Unit 4.

House

Number 16

Tonight

Senior Election
INSPECTION
Forces Run-Off
BY STUDENTS,
For Class Offices PUBLIC,
7:30 TO 9:30

Run-offs resulting from the mentor class election yesterday morn-

ing in the Little Theater will be
held sonic time next week, according to Bob Payne, student body
president.

SidWebb, Vance Perry and Gay
Van Perre polled top votes and
will run over for senior class president. Jus Lundquist and Leroy
Hill will vie for the vice-presidency. The race for secretarytreasurer saw Signa Shaw and
Mary Lou Hoffman as the two
candidates left; while Leo O’Grady
and Frank Kallam reached the
finals for the sergeant-at-arms
job.
DeWitt Portal, senior class adviser, welcomed the fourth year
students in the absence of Dr.
James DeVoss, who could not attend. Portal stressed the Import-

Annual Business
Set At $20,000
Making their bid as a possible
solution for San Jose State’s housing problem, the college’s five student cooperatives will hold "open"
house tonight from 7:30 to 9:30
o’clock, with the public and student body invited to inspect each

of the co-ops.
Houses open for inspection tonight are Grace Hall, 65 South
Ninth street; Mary George house,
146 South Tenth Street; Mary
Post house, 938 South Ninth
street; Eckert Hall, 343 East Reed
street; and Spartan Hall, 45 East
Julian street.

The cooperative movement
since of cooperation and good fellowsbip by member. of the class which began in 1936 when the
in order to accomplish something Mary George house for women was
founded, now has a combined
this year.
Portal announced that all se- membership of nearly one hundred
graduating in December, and represents an annual business
should contact Mr. Ed Haworth, of $20,000, estimates Arnold Mehl haff, business manager of Eckert
Appointment office secretary, at
once for a personal interview.

Roy Diederichsen
Re-elected Head
Of Sophomores

Hall’

With the college administration
favoring the establishment of more
co-ops, the five existing houses are
anxious to display the rapid strides
and the rise in the standard of
living, made possible by cooperative living, Mehlhaff states.

"Under present conditions, State
Roy Diederiehmen, in a closely- college cooperatives have bolstered
contested race with Denny Morris- their standard of living to a $30
sey, was re-elected president of level on $18 and $20 a month," he
declares.
the ChM of ’43 at the first meeting
Refreshments will be served to
yesterday In the

of the group
guests of each of the houses toMen’s gym.
The sophomores selected Vic night.
Robinson for vice-president and
Mary Sanchez as secretary-treasurer.
The voting was counted and
tabulated by the following membens of the ballot committee: Jane
Otton, Gareth Adams, Hubert
Marsh, Louise Nash and Jeanne

FROSH APPOINT
TEMPORARY
CHAIRMAN

Nick Hagar, former student
from
president
body
Fremont
Miss Alice Hansen is adviser of high school, was appointed
temthe group.
porary clam chairman at the
freshnsan class assembly held in
Morris Dailey auditorium yesterday morning. A permanent chairman will be elected at a meeting
Monday night, as the class feels
It is too soon for regular officers
to be elected.

Lessard.

SAN JOSE STATE ASKS
FOR FAIR FURNISHINGS

Paul M. Pitman, dean of men,
Dr. J. E. Elder, and Ed Haworth,
appointment secretary, were the
Possibility that San Jose State college may get a share of the speakers at the assembly.
Dean Pitman emphasized that
furnishings used in the California building at the Treasure Island Exthe rule of not smoking In the
position was revealed yesterday by Adolnh W. Otterstein, Music de- back or inner quads was concernpartment head, who has been negotiating for San Jose’s share of the

Commission To Consider Request

led not with morals, but with good

housekeeping..
articles.
Dr. J. C. Elder spoke on the
Upon hearing that the California Commission of the Fair was to
Importance of making a good start
donate its equipment to state institutions, Otterstein went to see are lounge chairs for the Student in college, and Mr. Haworth,
conClaude A. Cooper, comptroller of Union building, bookcases, daven- cleared up a few fallacies
cerning the work of the placement
the California commission. Cooper ports, for the co-operative houses
is
not,
only
said,
promised that San Jose State col- and the Varsity house, 75 flood- office, which, he
for teaching credential students
lege’s request for a part of the ex- lights for the front part of the
only, but for other departments
position’s used equipment would be campus and the stadium, park
reflecting ! also.
I carefully considered, reports Ot- benche s, fluorescent
Tommy Taylor closed the assemlaboratories,
1 terstrin, who was confident that lights for the science
machine, orchevi7 bly by leading the class In the
picture
motion
a
here.
come
would
portion
! a large
Spartan fight yell
(Continued on Page Pow.)
Among the articles requested
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We Must Begin Planning . . .
Now is the time to start planning and building for a
larger and better Spardi Gras.
Editorial and student comment has already aroused
considerable interest about the forthcoming celebration to
be held May 2.
With a college of some 4000 students, an annual event
such as Spardi Gras should be the most outstanding of the
year; more so ever than Sneak Weak. It is the feeling of
some students that this festival has lost considerably in popularity. This is something that should not happen. Spardi Gras
is a tradition, and student enthusiasm should not become
dormant. If something has to be done, now is the time to
start something.
Parades, different methods of choosing the king and
queen, and ways of running the board contest have been
suggested to revive some interest.
The suggestion of organizations sponsoring a queen and
having the winner determined by a general election would
be an excellent means of starting the fire of enthusiasm.
Campus groups campaigning for their candidate would add
something more to the festivity.
When the Spardi Gras chairman has been picked, it
would be a good thing to think over the ideas of parades,
elections and such. Maybe it will be impossible to instill such
ideas into the Spardi Gras program, because of a veto by
the administration, but it is food for thought when it comes
to reviving student interest.

Coach Grattan?

’Open House’ For Cooperatives . . .

NOTICES

Nothing

Sacred

Dear Editor:
Being a lowly freedunan, I
realize that my opinion has little
or no weight for the "higher-ups" NviTH OCTOBER SIXTEENTH
raising an ugly head over
of San Jose State, but may I
humbly offer a suggestion in re- the ivy that protects us from the
gard to the possible replacement realities of the big world, this is
as good a time as any to discuss
of Coach Gene Grattan?
I feel that he must have been a few of the escapist tactics that
a truly great man, and surely he the un-warlike propose to try out
can be replaced only with an ef- on the draft board. With a year
yet to go, I am in a position to
fort. Why replace him?
alibis with less emoWouldn’t it be possible to let assail these
prospective registree.
the senior boys In wrestling teach tion than a
Forget it. Comthe beginners? In this way, the F Poor eyesight?
near-sightedness and
methods of Mr. Grattan would I plain about
up in front,
never be lost and our college would they shove you right
continue to prove willing to adopt where you can see everything
but good! Flat feet are also passed.
new plans of study.
Janet al-aline. Even if there are no empty spaces
in the tanks of today’s motorized
armies, you can always borrow a
World War li
bicycle.
Chronic Ailments are inadequate.
lts True Status
We breed a more vicious, a far
Dear Thrust and Parry:
If this is a war of ideologies as more bloodthirsty strain of sursome people theorize, do you think geons than the last national epiwe could impose a democracy on demic didI suspect the general
the totalitarian powers? As Gen- run of army pill-rollers of being
eral Hugh Johnson says, "It does- about forty per cent union butcher.
Conscientious objectors once had
n’t make much sense to talk about
imposing democracy on a country a blanket excuse for everything
like Germany. In the first place, from six A.M. assembly to KP.
if it is imposed, it isn’t democracy. Now, the peace-lover who can
prove it is allowed to help the
In the second place, democrocy
a state of mindan inherent YWCA roll bandages. Even those
yearning for individual independ- who point out that it’s all for a
good cause can’t justify the lack
Isn’t this really a war in which of courage it requires.
With the best excuses thus chalcertain nations feel that they have
a right to at least share in the lenged, there are obviously few
natural resources and raw materi- ways to avoid universal conscripals of the world? England, or tion without forging a birth certhose groups intimately associ- tificate. That’s out for college
ated with England, have political students; the recruiting sergeant
and practical control of a major knows a high-school boy when he
part of the earthAustralia, In- sees one. On the other hand, I
dia, Canada, Egypt and other ma- doubt that many eighteen-yearjor portions of Africawhich could olds will try to convince the guy
provide the modern state with its that they are old enough to shave
operating supply of raw materials. yet. This is the draft --not a war.

Admitting England should have
Editorials and feetores appoerIng In the, Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint the "Hon’s share", should it be to
writer
and
t
student
or
college
opinion,
nor
are
of the
make no claim to rep
they necessarily expressive of Go Deily% own policy. Unsigned editorials ere by the exclusion of Germany and the
almost total exclusion of Italy? If
the editor.
England does win, how can anyone
believe that this natural right can
be suppressed even by force?
Won’t it inevitably happen again?
It is easy to see why our ambasSan Jose State college’s five cooperatives join in sador to Belgium, John Cudahy,
"Open House" tonight from 7:30 until 9:30, and invite all said: "It was absolutely necessary
students, faculty members and others interested to inspect to get the British to change their
tune."
their houses, offer criticism and ask questions.
Aren’t the actual conditions a
This little-advertised system of living is based on the more logical basis for judging what
theory of cooperation in all things. In addition to each mem- type of a war this is, rather than
ber of such a unit paying the same amount each month into the theoretical belief that it is a
a general fund, each resident contributes so much of his war of ideologies?
--VIC GORIN.

time in work and each abides by the some rules and regulations.
Because of the bulk buying and systemized management,
the houses sometimes have a surplus at the end of the year.
If this happens, instead of dividing it among the members
in percentage of patronage, as is done in businesses operating on the cooperative system, most of the establishments
have resolved to use the money to improve living conditions
and further the movement.
This theory, idealistic as it may sound, has been proven
effective and has worked out with surprisingly little friction.
Your visit to one or all of the co-ops tonight will be interesting as well as instructive and may be a step in furthering this worthwhile move for more economical college living.
Kirby.

GRAHAM
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NOTICES

VIEW of the fact that tile
IN
new band uniforms will not Is
available until the current football
season is nearly over, it would
probably be just as well to let the
Music department go ahead with
its idea of fielding a two-unit
marching organization, without
any further squabble,
BUT NEXT YEAR -According 4,
representatives of the band ill
their appearance before the student council, the late arrival of thnew uniforms resulted in such
state of confusion within the Mug
department that nothing could be
done but sign up an organization
fnr exceeding the number set by
last spring’s agreement.
This line of reasoning is son.I
e
what hard to follow, but under the
circumstances it must be taken the
its face value. But what is to keep
the hand from sticking to its
agreement next fall?
THE AGREEMENTcontrary is
their publicity manager’s mutes I
tions that no such an andentaaa
ing had been reached, repessesis
fives of the band admitted tha
the student council and the Mink
department had agreed on a 100
piece marching unit !ant spring
These same representatives also
gave their assurance that next
year the RIM of the band would
be in accordance with the number
of uniforms.
LOOKING AHEAD - While it IS
possible that the two-unit idea
may prove successful, we still have
with us some of the eye-sorea we
had hoped to get rid of by pur
chasing new uniforms. It was be
cause the old uniforms had long
outlasted their purpose that the
1939-40 student council put quite
a strain on the exchequer to make
the purchase possible.
For the present time the coundl
has deferred any action on the
band situation. However, the sto
dent legislative body should hung
that the Music department live op
to its agreement next year--sed
no alibis!
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NOTICE

There will be an important
meeting of the entertainment ma
NOTICES
mittee for the A.W.A. Jamboree
at 1 o’clock today in 153A. Al
WW the person who picked up
committee members be present
a black purse from the girls’
dressing room on the first floor
Kf4.124, Radio Speaking society
of the Science building please
will meet today at 5 o’clock in the
bring it to the Science office
studio.
(Room 100). No questions will be
asked and a reward offered.
Will all organizations pleat
send in a list of their members
Young Democrats: Room 7 at officers and the addresses sol
12:30 sharp. Nomination of offic- phone number of their Waldo&
ers, discussion of important plans. to La Torre I
Wifely. Please
remember that each person must
Will someone drive me to Fort pay in advance for his sitting sl
Bragg and return, in his car, some the time it is to be taken.
week-end in October? I will pay
for gas, oil and bridge toll. I wish
Meeting of Chi Pt Mims to
to snake a quick trip.
night at 7:30 at the SPartg
Florence Bryant, Room IL 34 U. Stags. Please attend.
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’ill the following boys please
report to me at the 7th Street
entrance of the stadium at 6:30
P.M. on October it to direct traffic for the San Diego Football
game: Al Moritz, Gil Bennet, Gene
Shirekoff,
Sempot Sagatellian,
Don Knight, Hank Ruiz, Milt
Thompson, Paul Wilson, Hann
Wiedenhoffer, Buddy Measures,
Joe Hunter, Bob Morgan, John
Wilson, Irmde Bowers, Eddie An
demon, Ken Fairey, Jack Kemper,
Dick Migawan, 011ie Bouget, Matt
Stepp, Martin Wempe, Art Felt,
Roy Crocker, Frank Maurer.

An-Yam-Like-it club still hold Its
Women’s P.M Maker cabinet will
Special
please meet tomorrow at 4 o’clock I regular meeting Thursday noon in Tam for
In the gym. Class representatives room 113. Bring suggestions for initiation
recreation,
should be therethinduar.
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meeting of Smock and
old members to discuss
at 4:00 tomorrow in
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Officers please be there.
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scrimmage.
Jack Sarkisian, No. 2 qua clip
his
hit
back,
right ear against
the knee of a
tackler, breaking
which
cartilage
required stitching
to close the cut.
Nygren,
Boil
Siuldsian
star Spartan
eight halfback, is still favoring a
Charley horse in his right leg,
waft practice yesterday aftermoos.
Buell Clement was in a suit this
mysterious injury to his right leg,

which is painful. Clement probably will not see any action tomorrow night.
WILSON BETTER
Jim Wilson, out with a bad bone

i long
It the

bruise to his right leg, may he
ready for action against the Uni-

quite
make

versity of San Francisco Dons in
the Seals stadium clash next Fri-
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Spartans Meet
Olympic Club
Poloists Here

SEEK FIRST WIN
OF SEASON OVER
MODESTO JAYCEE
INJURIES HAMPER YEARLINGS
CHANCES; TACKLERS WEAK

Sas Jose’s Flying Spartans enter tomorrow night’, game against
San Diego with their wings slightly clipped in the way of injuries.
This week’s scrimmage sessions have taken their toll of Spartans.
Aubrey Minter, No. I left halfback, will probably see a minimum
of action, if any, tomorrow night, due to a knee injury suffered in
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SEVERAL INJURIES MAY
SLOW UP SPARTANS
FOR SAN DIEGO GAME

week, reporting back despite a
It is
ides
have

t

j

With San Jose’s water poloista
Confident that they can win a game, and not the least bit disscheduled to meet the Olympic
couraged over the loss of their first two games of the season, the
club in their first game of the Bay
Cities water polo league tonight, freshman eleven makes its third bid for victory tonight in Modesto,
Coach Charlie Walker fares a last tangling with powerful Modesto Junior college.
minute worry with the possibility
Hampered by injuries that have taken the services of two of his
of having to send a makeshift line- quarterbacks and one center,
Coach Fred Hamlow will open the game
day night.
up into the game.
with an altered line-up.
First source of worry to Walker
During Tuesday night’s severe
MORASCI OUT
Colclough to handle the tackle asscrimmage session, several reserve is little Claude Horan, scrappy
George Morasci, injured in the 1
signments. According to Harnlovi,
back who re-injured a sore hand
Santa Rosa game,’
men, who are looking better with
in the Stanford game last week,
Bill Pinnard and Charles Uhrhame
will sit on the
each session, continued to sparkle. and may
not be able to be at his
mer, both weighing over 215
MC CONNELL STARS
bench with a
best when the Winged "0" inpounds, could be first string if
Gray McConnell, huge tackle, vades the local pool
knee injury, and, they
tonight at
would get more aggressive.
broke up almost every play with 9 o’clock. Horan’s experience will
according to
What the frosh find in the way
his agressive charging and will be sorely missed if
he is unable
-1Handow, will not of opposition is not known by the
probably see more action tomor- to play, but indications
are that
be used unless Spartan coaching staff. Other
row night, along with Fred Lind- the speedy Spartan back
will be
needed. It was than that Coach Fred Earle uses
sey, fullback.
in there before the game has proRobinson
the running and a wide open passing attack, little
Lindsey, termed the hardest hit- gressed very far.
passing of Morasci that has kept is known of the Modesto junior
ting fullback on the squad by
Roger Frelier, who turned out the yearling offense going in the
college eleven.
teammates, shone with his rock- for polo for the first time Tuesday,
clutches.
MODESTO TRICKY
em-socitem type of play.
may see service during the game,
Vernon Cartwright and Knute
Hamlow will employ a five-man
Another reserve who looked as he showed signs of developing
Pederson, two experienced guar- line to stop the trick offense used
good was Chuck Boater, center, into a potent threat during his
terbacks, will see little action to- by Modesto, switching to a al:who was particularly impressive in brief workouts in practices ’Tuesnight. Both men are still hampered man line to halt running plays.
backing up the line.
day and Wednesday.
with minor bruises that will preThe yearling starting line-up:
TORNELL IMPROVES
Coach Walker is toying with the vent them from playing a great.
Right EndDon Thompson or
Thick Tornell was showing de- icka of giving Guy Wathen and
Cliff Francome will carry the en- Howard Brose.
cided improvement in handling Jack Windsor the call as starting
tire quarterback burden. Hamlow
Right TackleWalt McKinney.
himself on spinners, while Bob forwards along with Bill Iliff. Gene
stated yesterday that Buzz PereRight GuardBill Johnson.
Riddle was shining on defense in Shirokoff missed practice during
goy may play at quarter, because
CenterSag Saghatelian.
the lime.
the week due to a cold and the of his fine playing during practice
Left GuardHans Weidenhofer.

FROSH POLOISTS DROP
3-2 GAME TO PALY
SaJI Jose’s frosh water poloist/I
LOOK SLOPPY
took thiffigi too easy at Palo Alto
The yearlings looked sloppy duryesterday, dropping their first ing the first half, missing badly
gum in three starts to Palo Alto in their shots at the net.
high school, 3-2.
The frosh looked considerably

San Jose had previously beaten better in the last half of play, but
by the time they started to manipulate, they found themselves running a race with the clock
Tonight in Spartan pool the

the Vikings in the local pool, 4-3.
SPARTLETS LOAF
The Spartlets, loafing through
the first half, and somewhat overconfident, found themselves on the

short end of a 3 to 0 score at the

conclusion of the third quarter.
They then tried desperately to
overcome the Viking lead, but fell
one goal short of evening the
game,
Jim Armstrong, Palo Alto right
forward, did all of the Paly scaring, shooting three goals into the
net in the first half.
Al Ooreoran, center back, and
Marty Taylor, right forward, San
Jaw’s offenolve stars, accounted
or the two yearling scores.

On defense, Dave Thomson was
San Jose’s outstanding man.

above named duo have been pressing Charley Whitaker for the
other forward position. Walker is
interested in finding out if Wathen
and Windsor can produce in fast
company.
Captain Dean Foster, "Chirp"

Sparrow and either Charley London or Iloran will be in as backs,
with Egan Hoffman holding forth
as goalie.

College Students
Invited To Adult
Center Program

frosh play the preliminary to the
San Jose varsity -Olympic club
feature clash. Opposition for the
yearlings will be the Olympic reAll college students interested
serves. Both teams will be playing in archery, swimming, and badtheir first Bay Cities "B" league minton, for a night recreation acgame.
tivity are Inviter] to attend She
Game time is set for 8 o’clock, Adult FAlucation Center’s program
followed immediately by the Spar- conducted each Monday and Thurstan varsity and the Olympic club day night at Roosevelt Junior high
regulars at 9 o’clock.
school.
Starting yesterday’s game for
Lowell Todd, former Spartan
San Jose were Herb Hussey. goalie, track great, and Lee Cox are in
Parker Snow, Marty Taylor and charge of activities during these
Dave
Thompson, forwards,
Al
nights.
Thomson, Al Corcoran and Dave
Archery and all its finer arts
Ciente, hacks.
will be taught and anyone interested will he allowed to make their
own bows and arrows with the
shop tools under expert supervision, stated Todd yesterday. The
pool will he open for swimming on
Monday nights. A fee of 50 cents
will be charged for the entire

A REAL BUY!

2 Piece Sport Suit
with extra slacks

only $17.95
Now Featured At---

BROOKS CLOTHING Co.

DON ANDERSON Campus Representative

course.

NOON GRIDDERS
PLAY TODAY
Intra-mural touch football play
continues on the San Carlos turf
today noon, with the league-leading Mongooses and Underdogs
playing the final half of their
feature game. The Mongooses hold
a half time lead of 6 to 0.
In the other game. the Badgers

all week.

Left TackleDel Colclough.
TACKLE SPOT

Still faced with the problem of
finding two tough tackles that can
strengthen the frosh line, Hamlow
must rely on Walt McKinney and

Left EndVic Robinson.

QuarterbackCliff Francome.
Left HalfTony Duarte.
Right HalfGeorge ’Clinger.
FullbackAl Hardesty.

BYE PROVES BLESSING AS
INJURIES HIT SOCCERMEN
A bye in the Northern California whale of a game at the right full
Intercollegiate conference schedule Ispot last Saturday. received a
will prove a blessing to San Jose dented shin and would be slightly
State college soccer team, as sev- handicapped if a game had been
eral of the first-string players are on tap this week-end.
on the sidelines with injuries.
FALLS OFF BIKE
The opening game last SaturCaptain Freddie Albright, spark
day with San Francisco State, plug of Coach Hovey McDonald’s
which the Spartans won 3 to 1, left team, was also injured last Satthe Macmen squad dotted with urdaybut not in the game. He
hurts and a freak accident put one fell off a racing bicycle and hurt
of the stars on the injury list.
a toe. He has been missing pracMISS PRACTICE
tice this week and may be out for
Say Fahn, inside left, was out two or three more days.
of practice a couple of days this
San Jose’s next opponent will be
week with an injured leg. He University of California here Ocbroke his leg in a contest last year tober 19. The Bears defeated San
and was out for the remainder of Francisco State in a practice tilt
the season.
a couple of weeks ago but accordGus Hotta, inside right, has been ing to the San Francisco coach, the
suffering from a charley horse and California soccer team is nothing
has failed to show up for practice. to write home about. However,
Tony Nasimento, goalie, has a they will have plenty of time to
bad foot and is taking it easy, and Iron out their weaknesses before
Harvey White, right winger, has the Spartan contest.
missed practice this week because
QUILICI HELPS
of an injury.
Besides receiving instruction on
White got off to a bad start by the art of soccer playing from
having influenza the first of the Coach McDonald and Captain Alseason but his speedy play in the bright, the Spartans this season
San Francisco game failed to re- get advice from a student who has
veal he had been ill.
played soccer most of his life,
Roy DiederIcksen, who played a Rens
_

and Miracles clash, with the Miracles possessing a half time lead
of 12 to 0.
Next intra-tnural sport scheduled is the ping pang tournament,
for which sign-up is now open on
the bulletin board of the men’s
gym.

Quiliel.

Quilici played with the University of San Francisco three years
and was considered one of the best
players in the league. He is now
taking courses at San Jose State
and helps the Spartans iron out
their weak spots. He plays for the
Verdi club in San Francisco on
Sundays.
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KNIGHTS MEET AZTECS

SERVICE CLUB ASSISTS
VISITING SAN DIEGANS
ors around and inform them of activities in which they might participate.
Plans for entertainment of other
visiting teams will be made by the
Knights at their next meeting.
In cooperation with Head Yell
fraternity.
The Knights, headed by Duke Leader Tom Taylor, the Knights
Harvey White plan to meet the have offered their services as
Aztec aggregation upon their ar- ushers to keep everyone but Sparrival in San Jose, and offer their tan students out of the center
services in making the Aztecs rooting section tomorrow night.
Last night the service club mem"feel right at home".
According to Whits, Knights bers ushered at the pre-game
will be available about the campus rally, held in the Morris Dailey
all day Friday to guide the visit- , auditorium.

San Diego’s Aztecs will be made
to feel right at home when they
arrive for the Spartan clash, according to plans of the Spartan
Knights, men’s honorary service

YOUNG DEMOS
NOMINATE NEW
OFFICERS
Nomination of new officers will
be the main issue of today’s meeting of Young Democrats, to take
place In Room 7 at 12:30, announces Tom Griffin, president.
There will also be a discussion
and formulation of plans for fall
quarter, Griffin says, including
possible plans for helping in the
present national campaign.
"All students who are Democrats, or who have progressive or
liberal political ideas, are invited.
New students will be particularly
welcome," Griffin remarked.

FORMER STUDENT
JOINS SAN JOSE
POLICE DEPARTMENT
William Radunich, former Pollee
School student, has recently been
appointed to the San Jose Police
department by City Manager C.B.
Goodwin, announces Miss Ba Minter, Police School secretary.
Radunich was to have been aPpointed December 1, but because
of the numerous accidents in the
city recently the city council decided to appoint him immediately.
While attending school here
Radunich was prominent in boxing
and basketball.

SAN JOSE STATE
FAIR FURNISHINGS
(Continued from Page One)
tra risers, sad Idtchen equipment
and utensils.
DDIMICIR COMMENTS
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of
women, commented: "We are certainly short of a great deal of necessary equipment. Kitchen utensils are badly needed at the women’s cooperative houses, and the
fluorescent reflector lamps would
be a long-needed addition to the
laboratories in the Science building. The very association with
Treasure Island would make any
furnishings received even more
valuable to the students."
Dean of Men Paul Pitman expressed his gratitude for Otterstein initiative in making known
to Exposition officials San Jose’s
need for the equipment. "God bless
a man who Is alive and alert to
the needs of the college, and to a
means of fulfilling them. Whether
the college gets the things or not,
we owe Mr. Otterstein a debt of
gratitude for taking the initiative
in this matter. It’s having such
men among its personnel that
makes a college great, whether
they he faculty or students.
"DO COLLEGE GOOD"
"Granting San Jose State’s request," he further pointed out,
"will do the college a great deal
of good without costing the state
a centit will be merely using the
discarded furnishings where they
will do the most good."

A.W.A. JAMBOREE
SET FOR NOV. 1
-Scheduled for November 1, the
AWA Jamboree will be open to
stags, announces Eloise Harrison,
chairman. This is one of the few
events during the year which students may attend without dates.
Because of the conflict of the
water polo games, recreational
swimming will be omitted. But
games and dancing will continue
as planned from 7:30 p.m. till 12.
Theme for the Jamboree is "Back
to the Farm".
Committee heads and their coworkers have been appointed. The
decoration committee includes
Jean Prosser as chairman, with
Connie Oehlmann, Winona Shepherd, Gay Van Perre and Eloise
Diffenbaugh assisting her. Phyllis
Blake is in charge of the clean up
and will have under her Harriet
Helps, Janet Wilder, Frances McFadden and Janice Inman. Margie
Easton and Joyce Uzell are cochairmen for the entertainment
and will plan with the help of
Ruth Wool, Winona Shepherd and
Eva Seko. Under Beverly Byrnes
in making the bids will be Jean
Ellsworth and Jerry Averitt.
The Roland Band orchestra will
play for dancers from 9 until 12.
Four advisers have been appointed to assist the newly-formed
Student Union Women, a freshman
organization. They are Evelyn
Bravo, Frances Bromley, Marcella Smith, and Ellen Squeri.

ART WORKSHOP
NOW OPEN FOR
STUDENT USE
The Art workshop, designed for
students who wish to develop any
artistic hobbies, is now under way,
according to Louis La Barbera,
Art department assistant.
No credit will be given for participation, and there will be no
faculty instruction, because this
project was started for the sole
purpose of extra-curricular activity for anyone on the campus,
who has always wanted to do
something in art, but never got
around to it, La Barbera commented.
The laboratories are supervised
by art majors of the college, and
although some hours have been set
aside for various subjects, students may arrange to work at
other times if their regular classes
conflict with the following program, La Barbera emphasized.
Sign-up lists are available in the
seminar of the Art department.
Tuesday and Thursday, sculpture from 4 p.m. to 5 p.111.; painting and flower arrangements from
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Sociology Group
Holds Supper,
Meeting Tonight
Members of the Sociology club
will hold a pot-luck supper at 13
o’clock this evening at the home
of Claude N. Settles, 135 South
17 street, according to Pat Brethauer, club secretary.
Following the supper, the group
will gather in Room 1 of the Art
building for a social get-together.
Plans for the first field trip of
tIi, quarter will also be made.

SOPHOMORES
WARN FROSH
Sophomores alone are to wear
Jeans and "43" jean jackets on
the campus, warns Tom Taylor
of the class executive committee.
Freshmen in particular are
warned not to infringe upon this
privilege. Drastic measures will
he taken to discourage any one
who does so. adds Mr. Taylor.

SPEECH INSTRUCTOR ENROLLS
IN HOLLYWOD DRAMA SCHOOL
Studies "St. Joan" During Trial Period
Miss Margaret Douglas, speech
instructor on year’s leave of absence, is enrolled in the Maria
Ouspenskaya Dramatic School in
Hollywood, according to Speech
department head Hugh Gillis.
BATED HIGH
Ouspenskaya, as she is called, is
rated as one of the most outstanding dramatic coaches in the
west, Mr. Gillis states. She is wellknown for her work in the movies,
particularly as the Maharanee in
"The Rains Came" and as the
mother in "The Mortal Storm".
Miss Douglas, now working on
the character of "Saint Joan", has
been a member of the school for
a month, according to Mr. Gillis,
and will soon fulfill her threemonth’s trial period, at the i.nd
of which Hill.. Ouspenskaya allows
her most promising pupils to study
for nine more months.
SELECTS mioup
At the end of a year’s training,
the director selects a small group
of students, six or eight in numher, to coach personally for the
next year. Only the extremely

talented ones are chosen in this
set, according to Mr. Gillis.
Several courses, particularly acting and makeup, are taught by
Maria Ouspenskaya herself, Mr.
Gillis points out. Specialists In
dancing, voice, and diction direct
the other courses.

Students Crowd
Morris Dailey
At Pep Session
San Jose State college rooters
crowded the Morris Dailey auditorium last night at the first pregame pep session honoring the
"Flying Spartans".
Len Baskin was master of ceremonies of the evening. Gene Goudron and his orchestra supplied
the swing music, featuring Jack
Stewart at the vocals. New to San
Jose State college audiences was
Harvey Brooks who presented tap
dance routines. Jack Windsor of
Revelries fame contributed with
a comedy skit.
Speakers of the evening were
Dee Portal, Captain Kenny Cook,
Coach Ben Winkelman and Dean
of Men Paul Pitman

By PAUL LUKKs
"The third term is not all haw
says Dr. William II. Poytrisol,b,
of the Social Science depiirrak
"The third term is a
ball to be kicked around dunk
a campaign by politicise),
voters.
POINT OF VIEW
"If you don’t like the man s.
ning for president, then Be
against third terms. If the tr,
running for a third term it yr.
choice for president, then all 3
jections against third term s
old fashioned, sentimental, fark
and unreasonable."
In the opinion of Dr. Poytrai
MOSt of the people don’t care
y
n
or a
the w
other. j
They
hawk
much interest in the matter.
"Up to a short time ago," ty
Poytress admitted, "I was of tk
opinion that the third term qus
tion would be settled by routs
MaJel McDonald, transfer from Donal amendment after tie pro
the University of California, and eat election was over, regal*.
Jeanne Marie Marblestone, Col- of who won.
CHANGED
lege of Pacific transfer, were ac"Recent reading, however,
cepted into Orchesis, women’s honorary dance society, at a meeting changed my mind. There have
of the group Tuesday evening, an- a hundred resolutions against
nounces Glenna Bell Moaning, terms brought up in congress
the constitution became law.
president.
The women are associated with of these have ever been voted
dance organizations at their for- by the houses. The last tine
question was brought up us
mer colleges.
October 22 has been set for the Coolidge’s time."
Nearly all presidents have
initiation of new members.
en against the second or
term. Andrew Jackson
against the third term in the
six of his annual messages.
"After that he knew they
ehave handed him the
on a platter if he had wanted it
says Dr. Poytress. "But instead
majors
P.E.
Sophomore women
groomed his successor, V
are having a pot luck supper toBuren."
night at 5:30 at 248 East San
Salvador street, announces Flora
Deane Russell, class representative to the AWA council.
Plans for the quarter will be discussed, and members are asked to
bring their dues.
San Jose State college dads:
Students planning to attend the
affair are requested to sign their will be able to enter the Blo
names on the bulletin board in the Mar Country club without pou
Women’s gym, Miss Russell said. the usual cover charge Sancti
night, stated Bill Van Vlech Yr’
terday afternoon.
Featured for the coming ever
will be the music of Harcourt-’
Vleck’s student orchestra preser
log "Music of the Americas". 5::
the orchestra will be Jeans’
Medved and Kay Walton. Poe
311,06 Alice Bose, former French
may be obtained from Van Vied
major and 1939 graduate of San
Jose State college, ha.’, secured a
teaching position at the high
NOTICE
school in Kennewick. Washington,
according to word received from
The first meeting of Pi BO
the college Language department.
While attending San Jose State, Tau will be Tuesday evening, I)
161. 0
Miss Bose was president of Iota tuber it, ’7:00, in R0003
Delta Phi, French honorary soci- and new members please ow
ety, and she graduated with dis- I Plans for complete reorgslalsi
will be discussed.
tinction and honors in French.

Orchesis Accepts
New Members

Sophomore Women
P. E. Majors Din

S. J. Students Pb
In Orchestra

Language Student
Secures Post In
Washington School

SHOP AT THE
WENDT BUILDING

QUALITY SERVICE
AT THRIFT PRICES
Formals, Sweaters, A Specialty

SECOND AND SAN ANTONIO
City of
Hamburgers
STARTING
Toasted
HOUSEKEEPING?
Sandwiches
Frosted Malts
Ideas and Advice Given
Milk Shakes
Recipes Furnished
I Oc-WITH MEAT IN YOUR DIET
JACK

Smith’s
Creamery
ACROSS FROM Y.W.C.A.

’Dr. Poytress
,Third Term Not
I Issue; Just
!Political Football

Wendf’s
Market
44 E. SAN ANTONIO

Paris Cleaners
MABEL G. DURFEE
DRESSMAKING

REMODELING AND
ALTERATIONS
CUTTING AND FITTING
SERVICE
COATS RELINED
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